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“Kandahar: dead people are not civilians!
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
Five days before the date 15-10-2008 mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate arrested at the
time of the afternoon three buses F (303) Benz, in the Mlink Kariz Meond the mandate
of the Directorate of Kandahar in order to inspect, which was (148) passengers.  After
several hours to leave the struggling three vehicles and passengers after landing (28)
were the result of the passengers arrived to report documented that these are the
puppet army soldiers in civilian clothes and were on their way to Helmand province. 
Soldiers arrested twenty-eight, most of them residents of the state of Laghman, and a
few of them residents of the mandate of Kunar, Helmand province, called the rulers of
Kabul in the management of the client / Gulab machete.  After two days of
investigations proved one hundred percent Bolsnthm according to their confessions,
they were summoned by Gulab ibis from the mandate of the eastern Laghman
province, which had previously There rulers, papers and confessions recorded in the
court records of legitimate e Khalq.  Two days later, on 17-10-2008 executed
twenty-seven of these soldiers by the decision by the court legitimacy to the strugglers
and the ratification by the provision of the act as the Islamic Emirate, and executed
them to death by firing squad, was released that he was a small one.  The bodies of the
dead and put the road between Kandahar Hkurga regions of Khak-Gobain and Minister
Mande Meond mandate of the Directorate of Kandahar.  And published by news media,
quoting administration officials that the client passengers killed were civilians, not to
have any reality, and these clients are trying to disseminate this Alofuahat close the
door on crimes Muftdhp masters of the infidels, which is among the unarmed civilians
throughout the country every day, as a result of raids Air violent and brutal.” (GoogEng,
19 Oct 08)

“Killed intelligence officer in Kandahar
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
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The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate killed at 07:18 am today from Morocco
19-10-2008 intelligence officer named / Noor Agha in the Ardopazar Abjahaoni within
the city of Kandahar, when he was mentioned in the case of going about hairdressing. 
Murdered by the inhabitants of Laghman and currently works in the Intelligence
Division, led by (national security) has received its penalty today after a long
surveillance by the mujahideen.  After the client implement the mujahideen returned
safely to their positions.” (GoogEng, 19 Oct 08)

“Considerable quantity of enemy soldiers is killed and wounded as result of
attack on Shankay in Zabul
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
At 08:15 last night 17-10-2008 in the armed attack carried out by the mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate status Shenqui state Department of Zabul, killing and causing great
loss of the directorate building and the deaths and injuries among the soldiers who are,
but it did not have accurate information On the number.  In the clashes, which lasted for
half an hour was one of the Taliban.”  (GoogEng, 18 Oct 08)

“(B)attle in Garnser, killed 7 British soldiers
Seven British invader terrorists were killed and many others injured Tuesday when their
patrol was attacked by forces belonging to the Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan, according to reports. Seven British invader terrorists were killed and many
others injured Tuesday when their patrol was attacked by forces belonging to the
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, according to reports. Additionally,
the fighting started at approximately 07:15 am local time Tuesday morning and took
place near the Shrine of Mir Agha in Helmand province’s Garmser district. Additionally,
the fighting started at approximately 07:15 am local time Tuesday morning and took
place near the Shrine of Mir Agha in Helmand province's Garmser district.”  (GoogEng, 
20 Oct 08)

“(M)artyrdom attack in Helmand, killed 25 enemy soldiers
(by) Qari / a Youssef Hamdi
Was one of the heroes of the Islamic Emirate (Naqibullah) at 10:00 this morning
(2008-10-20) martyrs attack on the puppet army soldiers in the region, "Karth but"
Blchukrajat Center Helmand province, killing five and twenty (25) Soldiers of the
enemy.   It was reported that the attack had been blessed by the martyrdom man, was
killed when his explosives belt, twenty-five enemy soldiers, including two local
commanders, and wounded many other enemy soldiers.  As a result, the attack
destroyed a number of enemy vehicles parked near the scene.  (R)eport adds that the
attack was the enemy soldiers when a large number of them standing outside the
military headquarters, which Oftersoa surprise attack.  After the attack, soldiers were
dead and injured to their headquarters, and smashed cars and some members of dead
soldiers scattered so far in the region.” (GoogEng, 20 Oct 08)

“(D)estruction 3 points of puppet army in Helmend
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi



At 10:30 this morning 20-10-2008 by large-scale offensive by the Mujahedeen of the
Islamic Emirate points of Afghan security troops in the Louis Bagh Department Nad Ali
in Helmand, killing three security destruction of the enemy.  According to details at the
beginning of the attack chose soldiers manning the points off through, the Mujahideen
captured during the attack on the premises of the security points.  In another separate
report, there was a face-to enter with the occupation forces and Afghan soldiers at the
same time in the Louis Mande Directorate itself.  Battle that lasted for nearly two hours,
killed (11) on the side of the enemy soldiers, were killed and several others injured. 
The two students were injured in these clashes.” (GoogEng, 20 Oct 08)

“Great loss to enemy from attack in Helmand
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate fired at 07:15 of the dinner yesterday
18-10-2008 three rockets at army post in the Alaiml Churki Jursck Department, which
caught fire at the enemy did not have information about casualties among the spiritual
enemy so far.   the context of other independent, there was a battle between
high-Mujahideen and puppet army soldiers promptly at 08:20 a.m. 19-10-2008 Bulan in
the near Hkurga capital of Helmand province.  During the battle which lasted nearly an
hour destroyed the car of the Mujahidin, and losses on the enemy did not have
information.  In other news of mujahideen attack promptly at 12:10 noon today, in the
Zubair Jk Department Jermser the state's killing of seven of the British infidels, were
killed and several others.  Thus, the mujahideen destroyed a car near the Afghan
soldiers from the area in the village of Jojrom in an ambush, killing seven soldiers
clients.  And two Taliban wounded in the attack.” (GoogEng, 19 Oct 08)

“Attak on enemy convoy in Zabul
(by) Qari / Yousuf Ahmadi
According to details mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate attacked at precisely 03:35 am
on the afternoon of 19-10-2008 yesterday on a convoy refueling of the enemy in the
Foreigoi on the road to Kabul from Kandahar highway near the center of Zabul province
(Qalat).  News adds a truck burned during the attack targeted the convoy of nine trucks
shot, but did not burn.  In a similar context in a car exploded at 05:00 of the interior
troops improvised explosive device in the Jahangir Hmozay the state's Department,
have been destroyed in the blast, the car full and killed eight soldiers.  Thus, destroyed
two vehicles of the type of enemy Bey August on the road near Mnjariano of Qalat, as
well, but that soldiers passengers in the cars chosen to escape at the beginning of the
attack.” (GoogEng, 19 Oct 08)
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